FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NJ Teacher and Multi #1 International Best-Selling Author, Angela Germano, Named
Associate Producer of New Documentary Film Featuring Worldś Self Help Masters and
Emmy® Nominated Director
Toms River, NJ: Local educator, Angela Germano, teamed up with Emmy® nominated director,
Dr. Angela Sadler Williamson, to launch ¨Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the
Masters,” a documentary series on how to pick-up the pieces and get our lives back on track to
personal wealth and success, featuring the creators of the New York Times Best-Selling Book
Series, “Chicken Soup for the Soul.”
¨I was honored that this award winning California director asked me to help produce and launch
this project. My mission is to inspire courage and skill to speak up. I am all about being real,
asking questions to learn and digging deep to truly empathize and grow. I am so grateful to bring
this film to our area. So many are still feeling the loss of 911, devastation from Sandy and the
ongoing turmoil from the global pandemic. Our community will appreciate the support and
insight of Authentic Conversations,” Angela Germano shares. The documentary is currently on
PBS’ national website and app. Film festivals, live screenings, and online streaming are next.
“Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters” follows three of the nation’s top
motivational speakers. Co-creators of “Chicken Soup for the Soul” Jack Canfield and Patty
Aubery, along with International Best-Selling Author and Book Publisher of the “Inspired
Impact” series Kate Butler, tell their stories about pivotal moments that led to unprecedented
success. These authentic conversations walk us through their personal journey of loss and
triumph to the life they are living today. In one meaningful hour, viewers experience authentic
conversations to empower us to take action.
Director, Dr. Williamson’s mission is to produce documentaries that inspire change and give
people hope. She loves sharing “unknown stories” about people we think we know. “When I
produced my first documentary about my cousin, Rosa Parks, I wanted the world to learn about a
person who wasn’t taught to us in our history books,” says Dr. Williamson. Dr. Angela Sadler
Williamson, 73rd Los Angeles Area Emmy ® Awards Nominee for her documentary, “My Life
With Rosie.” Dr. Williamson is a former producer/writer at FOX, and now hosts “Everybody
with Angela Williamson” on KLCS PBS.
Watch “Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters” promo at: Authentic
Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters Trailer
Angela Germano available to the media for commentary.
To Contact Angela Germano:
angelagermanopositivity@gmail.com
Phone: 267-243-2141

About Angela Germano:
Associate Producer of Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters, #1 International
Best-Selling and Award Winning Author in the Inspired Impact Book Series including Women
Who Rise, Women Who Illuminate and the soon to be released Legacy Elite Project.
#1 Best-selling International Author, Angela Germano, was featured in The Jersey Storytellers
Project, part of The USA Today Network. She has also been a guest on educational, lifestyle and
mental health podcasts such as Aggressive Optimism with Jenna Edwards, LaDolce Vita with
Virginia Rose and others.
Angela is an award winning middle school teacher by day, college professor and multi-faceted
professional writer by night and raising her two children the best she can with her supportive
husband. Graduating Magna Cum Laude Masters in Public and Corporate Communications
from Monmouth University, she’s been an award-winning debater, writer, actress, constitutional
law student, world traveler, drive-time radio personality, and always a coach devoted to
positively impacting people’s lives so they can achieve their dreams.
Angela has served on the Monmouth University Board of Directors and Chair of the Nominating
Committee. She is involved with multiple charities such as Wicked Warriors, Ronald McDonald
House, American Cancer Society, and UNICEF. She is noted as having a true teaching talent;
putting students at ease, increasing their confidence and allowing them to learn for the long term.
She focuses on embracing teaching as an opportunity to inspire leadership, giving voice and
choice to students through knowledge, exemplars, and opportunity.
Angela is also an Inspirational Speaker highlighting the specific topics of overcoming adversity,
building confidence and leadership as well as organizer and grant writer for Selfie Celebrations
where children practice positive self worth activities such as yoga, meditation, positive
affirmations, goal setting and vision boards. To learn more, you can reach Angela Germano at
angelagermanopositivity@gmail.com
Learn more about Dr. Angela Sadler Williamson at:
www.drangelasadlerwilliamson.com
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